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In a recent letter Alar. Do id mentioned 
that "Robert Coulson when reviewing Guy 
Terwilleger s TWIG once referisd to Guy 
as *this kid*-~it turns out later*on Ter- 
willeger is 32 years old,, marued. and with 
a daughter/"

Well/ Seems things like that*really 
do happen,, so. egotist '^1 as it is, this 
eHitorial is going to auewex the* quest ion 
posed in the old poem/song ti tie "Who Is 
Sylvia?"

Not "Who Is Sylvza?", but "What is 
she" seems to be worrying the 1»1* charac
ter in the lower left corner; .it is a hit 
disconcerting to have three hems leering • 
at youo But don*t worry^-T'm neither hem, 
bema . nor any other kind of extraterres
trial,, but a real live,, human girl/

Iffm 17-(feel free to call me "this 
kid"), 5’5", slight build (32-20-32), tip 
the scales at 98 (British readers, that s 
poundsr> not stone/) dark blonde hair, 
blue eyes..

Guess you'd call me * 
an omnivetous reader, but^ 
of course„ I*m. a deep’dyed* 
st 7an7 I like music, tooj, 
’specially classical,

Right now I?m at that 
"dead period"--out of high 
school, but not yet in 
college. This September, 
though,, I’m headed for the 
University of Florida in 
Gainesville, and,, no doubt„ 
my fannish activities’ll 
slow down then. Snif,

Science is progressing fast, 
But here is my prediction?
That science never will catch 
With science-f ictionI



I work part-time as copy girl at ou^ y Xu
local newspaper* can. speak Spanish, play f i|?X
the flute, and have a fat little dachshind / w X
named Littlebit, who at this very momen / * /
is doing his best to demolish some stencils / a /
on my bed0 /

There I I9ve chased him off’-, but he KSfvbl | X ^|X

means ^poisoned dust77 too. Tilda). the address is S4O magnolia Avenue, 
Daytona Beach, Florida^ After September 16, writes- Sylvia Dees;
Po Oo Box 40^2, Mallory Hall, University of Florida, Gainesvillet
Florida., Ut. So Ao

foof snurfle "foof snurfle foof snurf If foof snurfle fooF^snurflfinfooT
He was strange and horrible as hi ate mes^^erry Merrill

foof snurfle foof sniwfle foof anurfle foof...e foof snurfle foof

0hs. when vd.ll this madne.es end?

Now I

Science is progressing fast, 
But here is my prediction?
That, science never will catch up 
With science-fiction I

doesn?t look one bit repentant! I

Always happy to get mail, so why not ’
drop a letter down this way and tell mr 
all about yourself (if I donpt already 
know you) and say what you like or* don’t 
like about FLAFAN? Probably911 pr nt some 
of the-most interesting letters in a lettercoj for the next ish of 
FLAB'ANs so please mark "personal^ on any par' of your letters that's 
not for public consumption t

For those who wish to send bonbs and pcison pen letters (this

MURPHIES LAW® .If anything can go wron* it will Jean Hoang

madne.es


Editor's note" The story you are about to read is false; only the; 
firtThavrb^en changed/to present a story.. Its inspiration was j 
a news broadcast, of the Russian plans to pat up a bigger and .Ut.- 
ter satellite than ours and to do it first; It absolutely does 
not relate any experience of a certain AT Young nesting at lu u/um” 
ner Road in Cambridge- For the sake of those who accuse Larry or

L writing .*art . T. this > * ______

As* he wandered through tne corridors,, past endless stretches of 
offices,, Andrew Younu thought how much f’T-8* reflected the workings 
of the military mind^ v^ry anonymity of the sprawling building 
seemed typical □ , u ;>f the air force in this case; and the inescapable 
combination of identically-shaped bar rack*lengths into grotesque ar
chitectural patterns oddly naturalH tea . Military minds never 
seemed to get beyond Tt- building-block sWTdty. no matter how com
plicated the structure they proposed□

Now why the hell does a Colonel want to see me?f/ wondered the as* 
tronomer as he counted off the room numbers,

At last he found the* proper cubicle, and an efficient young sec~ 
ret ary led him to a large,, hearty-voiced officer who rose from his desk 
and extended a hand with almost eager charm

^Ah, good afternoon, ® he beamed., *Have a seat,, Dr« Young. M^nam 
Johnson » , 0 Colonel Ned Johnson.. You received my letters?*

"That's why Tm. here^ But it's Mlstex Young; T havin'* t fTnishef 
my doctorate yet. Youi letters were ^TTTi^l<<vague. Colonels*

^Well, I'll be fra^k tvrhi yc?u3 Dr, Young;. I can't talk in speci
fics just yet;-you must. understand this. T\u not making any1 concrete 
suggestions,? any proposals* that bear weight or even approval» I'd • 
just like to inform myself., so to speak, about the ICY and the Project 
Vanguard experiments Z'

(Ah hahi„ thought Young The ol‘ boy's finally coming to the 
point,) *Just what about Vanguard did you want to know, Colonel John.- 
son?*

*You haven't given up on the idea, have you?"' 
ted some knowledge of the problems of the project..

The smile indica-

fc0h, we^re still plugging away at our little basketballs; we're 
not quitting just because the Russians put their big 'medicine ball' 
up and made it stay- We may change some internal instrumentation» 
Of course it's disappointing not ir be first H , but we'll still add 
information to the I§Y with cur experiments *
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know that/' chortled rhe 
Colonels *In facE you must be 
aware that the air force has <:ioa« 
siderable interest in the entire 
project*, not only in the lnfo:.Tua~ 
tion you expect to collect*’” the 
meteorological data Ln partior- 
lar—but the progress of the 
rocket experiments themselves *

He seems to know a 
lot about the project already., 
thought the astronomer™ Wish he;d 
ask whaterer he wants to know )

. " i : . ..C:
*We*ll a.t learn a lot frxa trs;
1 .imagine a., ter thr f ?.fst cc rii-s 
of snot* Max fee pl. ighi
to have m IV of new ..de as ? out 
conxrollijg rcoke V.. * (So, 
that^s hi i ini exes feung 
thought» ?be engineer >y pwht ms } 
Then why :he hell doek h€ wait to 
to talk to me?) ‘'The V re pretty 
accurate ^iTH them al ^ady.
aren*t they. Dr^ Young?*

*Misier Young * the astro- 
nomer tumurec. aga<n wel* 
it's not precisely my fi^ld >ut 
they‘d re pretty accnirace. Ac^irate 
enough to get the dhing up rhore 
we wa 111 i t, a ay ."

The Colfcrrl ’ s fact r -d 
a bit. ^ITrere's one thing 1 ze 
been wondering about. Dr . tg • 
One thing a lor of people seem tr 
r-e wondering abor t: Do yoi; 
think it will be where- we want 
it?^

eI don’t quite see what you 
mean *

*^011, of course, Via not. an 
expert ocj such things the CoV- 
onel ha stoned to explain aB-?t 
it ekes seem odd to me that the 
Russian satellite is not only 
bigger and it was firisued first, 
but they l;ave it up so much, higher 
than any of ours are expected to 
go-*

The astronomer waited a hit.
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wondering which of o dozen reasons !:>r project's decisions he Ought 
to bring up first* "The instrumentation of the two satellites is es- 
tremely diff ere/1," he began. "and the kinds of inform! ion we hope to 
obtain will be best gathered a a

^And that?£ another*thing about their big tub-of-guts that bothers 
me," the Colonel went onr picking up momentum* "We know what they sag 
was put into the Russian satellite; but have we any way of knowing whe
ther there might not be some other instruments included . * * something 
they^d prefer we knew nothing about? This whole business of that big 
Russian sphere sitting up therew perhaps for years to come. has me con~ 
cemed^ Dr. Younga And, it h&s a good number of my cell eagues in the 
defense department concerned, too."

The astronomer received an ominous look, and felt that somehow he., 
himself., had been implicated in this foul* Russian scheme to worry the 
defense department "If you‘ re concerned Colonel^ why don^t you talk 
to the people in charge of Project Vanguard: I'm sure they7d be more 
able to help than I can, Vve worked so little on the projects*

“*Well^ you see. Dr» Young,, "the Colonel grew intimate, "Those most 
concerned over this state of affairs are not in positions to deal as 
directly as that. In fact,, some talk about it has met with severe re
sistance higher up. Our little talk this afternoon is certainly not an 
official questioning of Project Vanguard* s affairs by the air force* 
It's just, as I say,, that some people are concerned, and I thought per
haps it would be a good idha to talk, to someone who knows more about 
all this than I do « , „ informally, you understand."

"YeSj. I guess I do see. Colonel * (That probably means that the 
Colonel and the entire defease department would call me a liar if 1 
mentioned this little informal talk.)

A'In faat/T the Colonel continued more deliberately, ^a few col
leagues of mine vere thinking of raising just this question in a couple 
of popular articles . * to kind of let the people know there is a 
difference of opinion. Aah * , « you do think we could get one of our 
basketballs up as high as the Russian satellite. I mean., if it were 
thought necessary and if the first f«w American satellites accomplished 
their low-altitude mission?*'

The astronomer shruggede ^If the first few satellites get up at 
all.. I can'?t see any reason why late* ones couldn't be niade to go high- 
erZv

The Colonel smiled., ^Good good That was* one of the things that 
made my friends hesitate* Of course, * he paused, "there might be some 
danger of collision :oetween the two satellites , . but I suppose some 
ways might be figured out to prevent that *

The astroncier stared at h m gr etly for a moment, 
ways of prevent! ig a collision ,v he said evady..

"There might be

"Good, good' Then there*s really not much to worry alxnit then., is 
there? I'll tell my friend to go ahead with his article idea. 1 be
lieve it was Post or .Readers 21<lef3t that was interested in i r .. ~
this will ■ms.k.eTum breathe’a goc’^Heal easier about it*" The Colonel



so much for your 
> rpexai.; o jj o joung.*'

''Glad to help Mcjor Johnson s' the astronomer said®

" ° P.QJ pnel Johnson * the air force man corrected,,

®T*m sorry® Good afternoon®*

In the hall Mr® Young thought that perhaps his parting had been a 
1:ttle abrupt „ but it didn't worry him much® Better seem an uncivil 
1- zed scientist *chaa get caught in that miasma of foggy thinking for 
monger than at all necessary® The *olever* stupidity of the nan am 

him What he was really hoping for was the destruction of the 
Menacing* Russian satellite . - aJ^ut as possible a thing as shoot- 
iztg jellyfish at one another from opposite sides of the Atlantic and 
expecting a hit®

It was allv of course. the fault of those "crafty* Russian astro- 
Demers..- Mr® Young “emembered the only Russians he*d ever met--too 
friendly little at the Lund Astronomical Conference who were bubb- 
ling over with their own private projects.. They spoke German, mostly 
got roaring drunk over memories of '’’’the good old days at Heidelberg*„ 
and never seemed to be conscious of politics at all®

But ^Dr, Young" resolved not to worry tco much about the extension 
cf ^ the cold war into spaces The military was in full control of the 
situation--and all problems are simple to the military mind®

5vVocbsK w enb read^ri ruAFAM!"



A thing that has always struck 
me about these times of the future 
has never so much been concerned with 
the practical things of 'the fucure9 
but rather the little thingsexcuses 
for instance o Will the husband of the 
future still be able to use ths old 
excuses of nstaying up with a sick 
friend” or some such tale9 or will he 
maybe have to renovate his tai 9 for 
the wife of the future?

But away from wives for a second 
and to businesso What kind of a writ® 
ten excuse is likely to be accepted 
by the future boss of a constriction 
firm who finds a letter by an employee 
who has been sick0

Will it be a fantastic thing in« ' 
volving a broken-down rocket or trip® 
ping over a Venusian tentacled plant? 
Or will it be something quite miall 
and quite believable? And wha* is more 
to the point^®will it be a variation 
of an old9 old excuseo

Gome with me for a second and 
flip through the files of the Personnel 
Officer of the future0 -Let9s .look at 
just ones

Dear Sirs
>

'When I arrived at the rocket 
site9 I found that very hngh winds 
during the night had dislodged 
some metal struts from the top 
of the ramp9 so I rigged up a 
beam with a pully at the hop of 
the structure and used an empty 
steel drum to hoist all the struts

9



up to the top again*

When I had fixed the ramp, however, I had a number of struts 
left over* I hoisted the drum back up again and secured the line 
at the bottom and then wmt up and filled the drum with extra 
struts* Then I returned to the bottom end cast off the line0

Unfortunatelyj tne drum containing the metal struts was now 
heavier than I was, and before I knew what was happening, the 
drum started jerking me off the ground* I decided to hang on, 
and halfway up I met the drum coming down again and received a 
.severe blow on the shoulder,,

I then continued to the top, banging my head against the 
beam and getting my fingers jammed in the pulleys Meanwhile, 
the drum had hit the ground and broke its bottom, spilling the 
struts all over the ground*

I was now heavier than the drum and started down again at 
high speed* Halfway down, I again met the drum and received 
severe injuries to my shins*

After I had hit the ground I must have lost my presence 
of mind, because I let go of the line* The drum then came down, 
striking me another heavy blow on the head and putting me in a 
hospital for three days*

I respectfully request five days’ extension of leave*

Yours faithfully.

Joe Smith
Goonera Space Site 13

I guess there are just some things that don’t ever change * * *

A news flash on my television just now reports the Napal goV“ 
ernment charging nearly $1200 for a permit to hunt that mysterious 
creature, The Abominable Snowman* Vihy, that’s twice as much as you 
have to pay for a permit to climb Mount Everest*

It seems incredible that a mere government should charge for 
permission to hunt what might quite easily be some harmless extra
terrestrial that has been stranded here for years*

As Hick Sneary once mentioned to me, nI tell you^them flying 
saucer men are never going tc understand uso” Perhaps one may forgive 
the Martians in future years should we ever land on their planet, if 
they just decide to declare it open season with a license to shoot 
Earthmen*

After all, it’s rather like scalping~~we started it first, didn’t
we?

10



. & ., u , 1 . •.- 3 , - ' j ■* -ouu don g i or get $
allowed to shoe t him in self**deifeneeo

So* how do I decide when he7J hostile?

I once knew a man who had to pay for the privilege of receiving 
light and air®

No^he wasn?t a prisoner c C all—he didn’t even live in a cellar$ 
but he did live in a house close to a small station up North® Then 
one day he got a letter—from the District Estates Surveyor of the 
railroad®

■?I understand you are now the owner of such and such house and 
I would like to inform you that the previous owner entered into an 
agreement for the privilege of receiving light and air from over the 
railroad’s adjoining land, and I shall be pleased to hear that you 
wish to enjoy the same privilege®

wThe acknowledgement in. respect of this privilege is 2/6d per 
annum®n

A problem there somewhere® To pay for breathing? To pay for 
space-^for air?

It turned out to be a simp .e solution after all® The company 
merely wanted him to pay to sto ) them from building up against his 
house and windows to stop the 1 .ght and air from coming in^—at least 
that’s how he worked it out®

I still ain't so sure® Bui he took the easy way out^-he just
paid upo

After allj what’s the equii-.il. ent of a mere thirty cents for the 
privilege of breathing?



At last3 you can sell Y2S science-fiction story! Yes, by my 
amazing new method, taught to "me in the mysterious Orient by a cult 
of ancient Indian and Tibetan sf writers, you can-replace such-impost- 
tors as AssimoVj’ Sturgeon, Tenn, Sheckly9 AnSerson, Simak, Pohl9. Blish, 
and all the rest of those fakers! My method is guaranteed to get your 
story accepted by the prozine of your choice* All you hava to do is 
follow these easy instructions?

Step lg- WRITE A SF STORY* Now, it doesn’t have to be a good story § 
in fact5 it can. be a downright terrible story., -With my method, it 
really doesn’t matter what you write, so you slight-as well write the 
kind of story that editors detest* And, of course, you. submit your msso 
scrawled in pencil on cheap yellow foolscap* 0h9 if you try hard, you 
can write a really lousy story!

Step 2 g FIND OUT THE NAME AND ADDRESS OF THE EDITOR OF THE PROZINE
TOW YOUR STORY PUBLISHED IN*

Step 3 g SELECT ONE OF THE FOLLOWING SURE-FIRE PLANS.. AND PUT IT INTO 
ACTIONS

PLAN A—Kidnap the editor’s 
quiet, he’ll beg to publish your 
his wife back to" nag at him*

wife* After a few days of peace and 
story just to keep you. from, sending

PLAN B-*Bribe his neighbors into playing 
Elvis Presley records at fill volume during 
his sleeping hours until he’s batty enough 
for the Napoleon^factoryo (This doesnvt take 
long, because sf editor-3 have very little mind 
to loose in the first place*)' Then, offer 
him your story* By this time, he’ll be nuts 
enough to accept anything*
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PLAN O-Plant a taps-recorder in his psychia* 
trist^s office (every sf editor has a psychiatrist) 
and record the’ ©aCtor^s next couch-session with the 
skiil^doctor to find out what he^s done in the past 
that he*s trying to hide (every sf editor has some
thing hetfs done in the past that he*s trying to hide) 
then- merely blackmail him into buying your story„ 
Simple no?

* n#
3 AST:3A

Of covrse< you editors know Iffm really just 
kidding « .. .

Campbell / Why are you looking at me that way? 
Soldo* What are you doing with that knife? Quinn 
put down that rope? Boucher? Lowndes? You don'?t' 
really mean to use that gun , • » do you? Not you, 
too7 Larry ShawT 7 No 5 Keep away from me/ . a a 
NOo NO/ Ahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh o „ c.

AO
An
A5r^

BY

The grey mists of a thousand eyes
Are staring, one by one
At those who dwell in Witches Wood
Where lavender the sun •
Was setting,, day by day, and night
Might come upon the scene.
And grey birds flutter through the dark
Of yonder yestere^en



Snothes gambled-. It «?as absolutely unfair that, on a beautiful bright 
day like this he should not be allowed to quirkier The snun shew, and 
all the world was full of gay, happy laughter, and here he sat^ all meer* 
champ, • -

They told him, of course,. that it was for his cwh good—they always 
told one that, and what aant naturally, was^thitfit was for their 
own good, " •

Outside0 th* snun ytsi-down Irke fury's oh, it was one of thi- 
most heartbreakingly beautiful" d cud ever, seen., There were others • 
outside too--some quirkling, some, gambit ing, some printing on the hill •« 
all having the time of their lives

As he sat and moped big tears started to form way down in his hypo* 
glottis; he fought them heroically, but they worked their way up and filled 
his pretty violet eyes aud rolled down his free cheeks,, finally splashing 
onto the cold.,, cold floo 0

Once he had started, there was no stopping, and he sobbed and sobbed 
as though his grif would breaks The floor became thoroughly'wet,, and still 
he could not contain himself0 A puddle began to form, and it spread and 
spread, until the whole tiny cel?, was a couple of inches deep in tears«

Finally, his s to ria of weeping subsided, and he fell into an exhausted 
sleep in one corner® A small door opened then,, and hands reached in and 
finally lifted him out and set him outdoors* Of course, the snun wasn't 
shewing as brightly anymore by then., but they weren't aware of that®

Inside, a trap door appeared in the cell floor, and the flood of tears 
began to drain out; and far underneath, in the dimly-lit cellar, one by one 
they dampened the clothes^ with wavelets of water left over from Snothes«



chair balancing 
He J. it a 
IN" trayw

peg above the coat 
He sat back on his

Fa L Spec ial Agent Mark Rey
nolds flipped his trilby hat onto the

it on the two real legs 
c •. ga r e 11 . 1 oo k e d a t h 1

hand' in hi s

and saw the single sheet of paper* 
Blowing smoke pensively r.h rough his 
nostrils he reached foi it and read



MJWRANDUM

pates 27th June 1957
Prong Chief Agent So K. Turner 
Toi Special Agent Mn Reynolds 
Subject;' Suspected unlawful activities--Robert Ao Jackson, 24, post

man,; 264 47th Ave« 
Classifications Top secret 
Por Report; Tmmediately, Tr?at as most urgento 
Brief Details g It has been reported from a reliable source that the 

aEove-named is suspected of unlawful activities prejudicial to 
to the security of the State□ He is employed as a postman in 
the South-West of the city,,, and in this capacity he has been seen 
tampering with the mail. On several occasions he has been seen 
to read various unclassified items, and once he was observed to 
make written notes.. Jackson volunteers for the longest route, 
and frequently returns to bis central postoffice to check back 
considerably after schedule. The postal authorities have asked 
the Fo B, I. to deal with the case. It is essential that this 
man should not be aware that he is under observation, and for this 
reason, extra care should b? taken not to give him any cause for 
suspicion.

(Signed) S« K. Turner, 
Chief Agent

Reynolds stubbed his cigarette thoughtfully3 He opened the bot
tom drawer of his desk and pulled out his .38 Police Special□ He 
checked the ammunition clip in the butt and snapped it shut with a 
confident click.

He retrieved his trilby, pushed up the brim, and left his officeo

*#* ***

Two hours later, he sat in his automobile, which was parked against 
the pavement in a wealthy residential area, Reynolds flipped through 
the street Directory and found that quite a lot of influential people 
lived on the avenue, among them being an official of' the Censorship 
Department5 a Treasury official, two police officers, and a local pol- 
iticiano

Reynolds guessed he had been chosen for this job because of his
past experience in dealing with the Communists., He suspected that 
his chief thought the postman was a minor Red convert,, being utilised
solely to take sneak previews of letters in the hope of picking up 
something really important. It appeared that there was plenty of 
scope for such activitieso

The F. Bo I. man replaced the directory in the glove compartment, 
opened a newspaper, and studied the comic strips--at least, that was' 
the appearance'he gave. Minutes later, out of the corner of his eye, 
he saw Jackson, the postman, approach him along the avenue.

To even an alert observer, it would have appeared that Reynolds

16



handed over the large brown envelop-ia

"I?ll be hack,90 said Reynolds., smiling now that he had sollec' 
the necessary evidenceo He swung on his heel**, returned to his c® c 
and drove furiously to his office.

The same nighty at 8 p. m.# the'three met in Reynolds* office . 
The Fo Bo Io man sat behind his desk, grim of visage, and Jaokson 
and the youth sat side by sice opposite hims

On the polished table top between them,, seemingly aware of 
own importance, lay the envelope and its contents*

They all stared at it with mixed emotions* Reynolds gave ths 
postman a sharp glance

"And you admit interfering with ths united States mall dur? 
its transit?"

The postmar looked down^

"I guess so* But I * & . "

Reynolds looked at the boy»

"Did you give that postman,, or anyone else,, permission to < 
your mail before you received it?**

The boy looked at the postman, then shook his headt,

Reynolds spread his hands* Ke looked at Jackson once more

"I, myself kept you under observation this morning,*" h.e sac 
grimly 9 *1 saw you open that envelope.., read the contentsc y^plac* 
then leave it at number 173, I*ve a cast iron case against you« 
you wish to say anything shout it?"

1ft



Jackson turned wh./ ?

*There*s not much I can say, is there?"

Reynolds raised a hand., He took a deep breath of c.' gar? th. ■ 
then he gritted'his teeth, as if he had finally ma hi^ mind 
got to his feet^ crossed to the dooz{ opened it quickly, looi 
and left, closed it tightly,. and returned to his seats

He beckoned the other two a little closer*

"Iyve spent all afternoon reading this document., me I7\e c » 
to tell you how important it is.*

He gave Jackson a cynical, twisted grin^as he spoke to r. * u

*1*11 send in a report to my superior saying you were liu-reb i 
ing that the contents didn*t fall out of a torn envelope, s-^m. ; 
like that.*

Jackson smiled in relief as if he couldn't believe the good *.

Reynolds stubbed his cigarette, then whispered to the or ere

He tapped the copy of THE OUTLANDER on his deake

"Tell me, you two,* he said anxiously, *do you think that £/> 
will manage to get South Gate in *58,, after all?*

19

modestly inspecting ills iinger^iaxi^

"Really I” exclaimed Herrile.

The Captain's eyes took on a cold look.
RI nrk Barr the biF^est Pirate of all* Ann wnen 1 line 

him . e Steele smiled and patted the blaster at- his hip meaning
fully.
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Jackson turned ?

"There's not much I can say, is there?"

Reynolds raised a hand® He took a deep breath of c'gar<td. . 
then he gritted'his teeth, as if he had finally made up'Li e Hand 
got to his feet, crossed to the doort opened it quickly looked 
and left,, closed it tightly,., and returned to his seat®

He beckoned the other two a little closer®

"I've spent all afternoon reading this document. and I've n » 
to tell you how important it is®"

He gave Jackson a cynical,, twisted grin^as he spoke to him®

"1*11 send in a report to my superior saying you were vie rul 
ing that the contents didr/t fall out of a torn envelope,, or som? 
like that®" , *

Jackson sirtQed in relief as if he couldn't believe the good n

Reynolds stubbed his cigarette,; then whispered to the of v ■

He tapped the copy of THE OUTLANDER on his desk..

"Tell me, you two," he said anxiously^, "do you think that S/er 
will manage to get South Gate in *58, after all?"
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"Hold it, Mister I"

Henry Merril stopped, put down 
nis briefcase, and turned toward the 
threatening voice.

An ugly blaster was leveled at 
his chests

.Pm Captain Jim Steels 
of the Space Patrol / said 
the voice behind the blas
ter*

"The Space Patrol!" 
said Merril with astonish
ment*

"Yep* Lookin’ for 
Black Bart," said the Cap
tain gruffly, "Thought 
you might be him, for a 
moment but I see now that 
you’re just a businessman*"

"Oh, yes indeedI"
Merril agreed hastily

"Sorry if I bothered you," apologized Steele as ae bolstered 
the menacing blaster..

"That’s quite all right, Captain," aasv.rered Merril* "It always 
pays to be careful.’'

Merril picked up his briefcase, "Uh—care to walk with me., Cap- 
tain?" he asked*

"Sure," grinned Steele* "Goin9 that; way, anyhow*"

"How’s the Patrol doing with the Space Pirates?" asked Merril 
as they started off*

"Oh, just fine* I mot a whole fleet of ’em off Jupiter last 
month," said Steele.. "Blasted ’em t.o bits—singlehanded," he added., 
modestly inspecting his fingernails,,

"ReallyI" exclaimed Merril*

The Captain’s eyes took on a cold look.. "Right now. I’m lookin’ 
for Black Bart, the biggest Pirate of ’em all* And when I find 
him * . ." Steele smiled and patted the blaster at his hip meaning® 
Tully,
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^You must have an exciting life in 
;p@ Space PatrolIn Merril remarked*

"I sure do?" replied 
"See this?99 He pulled up 
to reveal a white scar on 

the Captaino 
his sleeve 
his anno

"I got this in a fight with a 
Venusian swamp-dragon I The 
crittur attacked me when I was 
ten miles away from my ship 
and aimed only with 
I took care of him

a knife0 
though!"

The two wal1 ^d on in
silence for a few moment

"Thatss a. mighty 
ie gun you?ve got 
■re, Captain," said 

erril*

"Thanks c But i tJ s 
not a *gun$««it?s a 
blaster," corrected Steele, 
drawing his blaster and 
giving it a few impress 
sive twirl in the air*

"Well, this is where 
I turn off," said the Cap*--’ 
tain, stopping in front of a 
white frame house0

"Glad to have met you, Captain
Steele," said Merril warmly as he walked away* 
"Good luck! Hope you can catch Black Bart soon I"

A woman stepped ous onto the porch of the white house* "Jimmy 
■ time to eat I" she called*

"All right, Mac I*m coming" answered the Captainc

And ll-year«old Jimmy carefully replaced his toy blaster in its 
holster and scamperef into the house to ent his supper*

.—SR STORY ..TTH a LArFY ERLING ^nlCH IS FIVE V/ORDS LONGER THAN 
THE SHO..: fl.il HCRRER STORY EVER REITTEN

The last man on. Earth sat alone 
in a loom. There was a knock on the 
door*

It was the last woman*
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■ ,?i.er 9 thiti tafcrar^e and 
y*4&h littl® starve

was that little tune she was always 
ms nuts a

It was early March 0 Twilight 
was wrapping a soft, dusty veil 
over the city buildings as Elmer 
got into his car and started home,. 
It was a lonely drive home, but 
Elmer enjoyed it, as he liked to 
muse to himself and to his steer
ing wheel in that misted blue 
time of day--twilighto

All day long he worked at a 
stuffy desk taking orders, quietly, 
'.from his boss and his boss?s sono 
Every might he went home to a 
gloomy, shaded house half a mile 
off the main road to take orders, 
quietly, from Laura and the cat 
she affectionately called Beel® 
2ebubo Yes3 he liked this lonely, 
qviet drive; for forty ““five min- 
utes a day he was the mast er—of 
his caro

Put today was different, for 
today Elmer had. out-stepped his 
usual routine; he had allowed him
self the small pleasure of pur® 
chasing flowers^not for his wife, 
mind you—»but for himselfo He 
was a conservative •little man, and 
bouquets oi flowers had fallen, 
long ago, into the conservative 
catagorie« He was not ordinarily 
given to whims-^Laura had taken 
that out of him-tbut today 0 » » 
today it had been a flash of blue 

• on the noisy, crowded street;
a flash of blue •and'^tre-' memory of 
a little girli fear

braids and her startling bln® 
ey&af shs was laughing and sing
ing aga.ins while she ran ^oross 
the sandy beaoh toward him. What 

singing? Seme thing about forget-

■vWhen to the flowers so beautiful the father gave a names 
Thera came a little blue-eyed one# all timidly he ocm 0 0 P ?f
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o: * thi£ strmge and
B^dbvryM eh little m

It was early March. Twilight 
was wrapping a soft, dusty veil 
over the city buildings as Elmer 
got into his car and started homSo 
It was a lonely drive home, but 
Elmer enjoyed it, as he liked to 
muse to himself and to his steer® 
ing wheel in that misted blue 
time of day~°-twilighta

All day long he worked at a 
stuffy desk taking orders, quietly, 
'from his boss and his boss3s son. 
Every night he went home to a 
gloomy, shaded house half a mile 
off the main road to take orders, 
quietly, from Laura and the cat 
she affectionately called Beel® 
2ebub<» Yes, he liked this lonely, 
qviet drive; for forty^five min® 
utes a day he was the master—of 
his car.

was that little tune she always 
nuts a

Put today was different, for 
today Elmer had. out-stepped his 
usual routine; he had allowed him® 
self the small pleasure of pur® 
chasing flowers^not for his wife, 
mind you—»but for himself. He 
was a conservativewlittle man, and 
bouquets of flowers had fallen, 
Long ago, intn the conservative 
catagorie0 He was not ordinarily 
given to whims-*'Laura had taken 
that out of him*-but today 0 o o 
today it had been a flash of blue 
on the noisy, crowded street; 
a flash of blue 'and^he- memory of 
a little girls, her
ilaoft braids and her startling blue 
eyes 3 she was laughing and sing™ 
ing again 3 while she ran Faroes 
the sandy beaah toward him. What 

singing? Seme thing about forget-

^When to the flowers so beautiful the father gave a name- 
There came a little blue-eyed one# all timidly he saute 0 o .n
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oy ‘Lie the little woman had asked from behind the blue
■ a : Elmer had realized that he had stopped and was staring wist- 

fully at the flowers*

?orget -me-not 3?n she nad repeated hopefully, holding out a handful* 
ten cents a bunch * * *n tand had reached involuntarily for 

his pocket, and he knew that today was different*

He had hummed the remembered tune all the way homes he was still 
humming it when he got out of the car:

77 'Dear Lord. the name thou gave st me, 
Alas I I have forgot^.

The Father kindly looked at him
And saidj *Forget me not’,77

He quieted,- however, when he reached the front door and looked 
ruefully at the wisps of blue; Laura would not be pleased* His should
ders were slumped as he turned the knob with 
a ouick9 nervous gesture* J Z u.-

The familiar scene greeted him: The 
large, chilly room was almost bare, lighted 
oriy by a candle: the shades were all drawn* 
k;;ra preferred this dim light when she was 
working with her ouiga-board* She was hud- 
diet, over the table, as usual, her hands 
movia g restlessly over the heart-shaped 
piece of wood* Beelzebub was in her lap* 
litho it looking up. Lavra said, MYou?re 
late 17

r’ies,77 Elver mumbled* nI * * * uh,
I < <, .b7 She had turned around and was froom
ing now*

nLhat’s than you’ve got there? Flowers?77

•’Forget-me-nots/7 he said softly..

"When to ifw- flowers so beautiful * □ *n He could hear Marjorie 
burning as clearly as if he were eleven years old again3 tn Cape Cod9 
with c. crush on the little blue-eyed girl next door * o o

^Hmoph That’s a fine way to do with your money; always throwing 
awa^ or some silly little thing * * Laura switched on the light 
s uffl 2d towarc Her bulky form vanished through the

door-way, and a yellow glow lit up the other room* Elmer watched dis- 
tastefully *

flossy/7 he thought; then he started* It was not like him to in
dulge in cri tical thoughts of his wife; he had-always accepted her su
preme rule p.ite meekly* Since their marriage, he had led a rather 
/ vs tscr* wciscenes. But tonight he found himself crossing to the 
kitchen door carrying the little bouquet gently*
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?? C like forget-a e-nots,* he said.

able. And then he realized

wl7ell I don?t/T she snapped, slam* 
ming two plates on the s'inkboard so that 
they rattled loudly0

”Can’t stand ^enu Stick ’em in a 
jar tonight and take ?em to work with you 
in the morning—*1“11 throw them out if you 
leave '’em here,"

nI like forget-me-nots,u

"''Dear lord the name thou 
gave st mes

Alas* I have forgot* ?
The Father kindly looked at 

him o o o ff

But Laura was at the ice-box, pour
ing milk into a dish, ”Here Beelzebub/7 
she called, nCome get your milk like a 
good kitty n , ,rr

The dinner, Elmer decided with the 
new boldness growing in him, was miser-

that dinner was always miserable ; he just
hadn’t allowed himself1 to admit it before, Hating lamb stew was ano
ther thing he had forgotten. As a boy he had always hated lamb stew, 
no matter how good the cook was, Laura was net a good cook, and she 
fixed it day in and day outt He felt unreasonably pleased'to be so 
suddenly displeased with his wife’s mealsc He leaned back, tilting his 
chair and feeling a bit reckless.

"Let’s have a roast chicken one of these days, just for a change^"

Laura yawned, Hei’ mouth was greasy, and her blouse was buttoned 
crookedly up the front, "You know I hate chicken,f?

n0h , , , yes, I , I forgot,17

Neither of them moved to leave the table, A silence fell over the 
room^ interrupted by Beelzebub’s sharpening of his claws on a chair-leg.

Elmer’s glance wandered to the jar of forget-me-nots on the 
window-sill, They were eleven and hunting for bird9s egg&o She was so 
pretty with her neat bla&k pigtail, and her blue eyes# sueh blue eyes o 0

w2e said with mevk and timid voice# yet with 
‘’Dear Lcrd# the name thou gavest me# Alas I 0

a gentle graces
o o



"Uhat are you humming? ‘ ^auras voice bit into the picture harshly

”0h * * * was I humming?”

’’Yeah* Da-da-da~da-da--±mn--dum-de--like that* hhat is it?”

”14mms just a little song I used to knows

When to the flowers so beautiful the Father gave a name. 
There cam a little blue-eyed one * „ *n

’’Silly words,” said Laura, patting another yawn*

H e winc e d * ’’They aren' t s Lily*”

’’Silly,” she repeated* ”You*re getting daffy over flowers*”

”1 like forget^ae-nots—what s wrong with thatr-

There was a sudden crash* ’’Prrmreowr?” said Beelzebub from the 
window*

”My flowers!” said Elmer* They lay among the shattered .fragments 
of glass, their stems cut., their petals smeared into the floor* ”My 
flowers * * *w

’’Poor Beelzebub,77 Laura cooed* ”You might have hurt yourself I”

Elmer looked up, trembling* ”Poor Beelzebub ln He screamed it* 
T?Poor Beelzebub* That infernal cat! He did it on purpose!” He ignored 
the warning glint in Laura’s eyes* ”I-m getting rid of him,” he yelled* 
”I’m getting rid of him and that ouiga^board! I*m c * *rf He stopped 
suddenly, sho eked*

All was quiet* Finally Laura stirred,

”We-e-ell,” she breathed into the cat-s furs rubbing his ear fondly* 
nUe can’t have that, can wes Beelzebub?” She put him down and walked 
to the desk, taking out the ouiga-board* She touched her fingers light
ly to the ouiga piece* Beelzebub gave a contented purr and waved his 
tail triumphantly*

nVJhat are you doing?” asked Elmer nervously* There was no response* 
’’Laura!” He started toward her, but he never reached her* A deafening 
crash drowned out his screaming* For a moment the room was terribly 
bright, and there was a sulphurous smell*

It was midday* The night was shroud<Like over the house* The 
room was lighted only by a cancle, and the woman was huddled over the 
table, working a ouiga board* Occassionally. she stopped to pet the 
cat in her lap*

In a dusty corner, under z. window, lay a heap of dried stems mot
tled with a grey that had once been blue—blue as a little girlrs eyes*
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■FLAFAN welcomes trades and accepts all fanzines as 
such, but I can’t review everything that comes in (even 
though I’d like to)^ I’m really grateful for all the 
fanzines you’ve sent, and if you don’t see your fanzine 
reviewed here it’s only due to lack of time and space 
and not because I don’t appreciate your sending it?

Hmmm., There seems to be a good deal of blank space 
between here and the Rotsler nude at the bottom of this 
stencil, Now, where’d I put those fillers? * » c

Dam* Can’t find ’em-.



GOING FAAAANN13H 0 n 8 look it the fanzine-scene

\ L > /
, irregO9 231737 pp7

/Boyd Raeburn
/9 Glenvalley Drive

/Toronto 9
Canada

I’ve a sneaky suspicion that Be yd’s zine was named A BAS just so it’d 
be mentioned first in fanzine reviewcols that run alphabeticallyo 
Smarti And so it iso Nonetheless, A BAS is a darn, good fanzineo In 
thish, which came out way last November (A BAS is yery irregular). 
Bob Tucker tells of some curious letters he’s got Tn response to some 
of his books5 Harry Warner9 Jre s relates his meeting with the seni- 
mythical Claude Degler, BoSh speaks of firelighting and his "sercon

Keep Florida Green—bring money

talents” 9 and .Rich-Alex Kirs unites of sardine-oil sui :ide and fans- 
meet vampireo Also featured aie some excerpts from sone of Kirs’ very 
uninhibited letters* a witty Derrogation, a sercon article by Bloch 
on the public’s lack of response to some books films, etco , and ac«» 
ceptance of others, the revealing of a document found Ln a tomato can 
which reveals the Truth about lilliam Shakespeare (his real name 
was Mickey Spillane! )3 and poems by Wlat Liebscher and Jean Younga 
A BAS is a little sparce on illos? but with alt this good material, 
who can complain?

~7jeSy Merrill 
/and Paul Cook

/'632 Aveme H
/Boulder City, Nevada

13 9 ITOTper* pag®^p^ 35 pp« digest siseo

FBO*s S 1/2 by 5 1/2-size is a little variety from the conventional 
letter-size fanzines, but the extra-smallness of the pages coupled 
with its extra-thickness gives FBO the discon« 
certing habit of folding shut if I don't keep 
both hands on it* FBO—the fanzine that fights 
backo o o * My copy’s mimeography was somewhat f 'yf \\ j
messy o Layout and illos not as good as they * * )
might beo Material from fair to very gooda c o *
John Berry3s "Inter Alias” abounds with typically / \
Goonish humor and just goes to show why John 
has such a well-deserved repute bion* I never 
cease to marvel at John’s prolificness—and, ,
strangely enough, his stories are consistently W.^. 
goodo "Time Out” didn’t impregs me highly, 
but I enjoyed "Bubble Dance”, in which Alan
Dodd perishes in soapsuds (that is. I enjoyed the story, not the fate 
of the Only True Doddererh The FORBIDDEN PLANET controversy comes up 
again in "Malice in Movie Land”o Liked Jerry Greene’s filium revoo 
of THE MOLE PEOPLE—-the bhoy didn’t have a single nice thing to say 
about the movie except for the "cute" monsters’?
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W t *w ' L_
loo PP; .pj

L:inard 
Petit 
IL So

Yes, MEUH ^1 has 100 ^agesj ev$n 40 more 
pages than its predecessor., M]UH y'OI MEUH 
is easily the most unusual fanzine P've seen 
in a long timeo Due to his short aquaintance ♦
with English, Jean’s style of writing is r
a bit incoherent, but delightfully differ- :
ento MEUH averages about 10 typos and/or :
visable corrections per page., which almost <y- 
made your auld (1# yrs0 ) editor go gafia ; ;J
trying to read ito a * In h .s 29-page
Lycon report,, Ron Ellik? surprisingly enough, 
doesn’t tell about his fabulous hitdh-hike 
journey across the country, bit mostly tells 
about the people and things a; the con, '
(I9ve heard some very interesting theories 
as to how Ellik is gonna get ;o the Loncon 
this year*) Terry Jeeves’' version of nGold^ g 
ilocks and the Three Bears*' 1 i mangled French- 
and-English was hilariouso Other items by the 
ever-productive John Berry, F jOPthoy Ron Bennett, Jerry (The B^m) 
herriH, Jean Young (and in French, tool), Lars Helcnder, Jan Jansen, 
and Alberta Leeko L1EUH wind up with a huge lettercvl with letters 
from just everybody-,

Ron Bennett
7 Southway, Artb'irs Avenue 
arrogate, York

?9S IS?,' 34 PP-

PLOY isn&t spectacular, but a nicely informal-type fta with generally 
average to good material #9 features Pheonix?s tale of his attempts

I absolutely desrise interlineations,—Anon0
8888888888888888888888838355c8<n333838833 ;888888888888888888888888888

to find an aquarium in Bolter f a take-off on DESTINATION wON-type 
movies by Dave Jenrette PLOI~bhoy Ron’s getting a job in a carnival.

John-Berry7s investigation of the 
kilt, the troubles of Bob Coulson 
and friends with meeting-mixups, 
and an autobiography (?J of Pete 
DanielSo Terry Jeeves8 MThe Usu- 
forms Are Among Usn describes the 
faned’s dream—an automatic machine 
that writes, prints, staples, enve
lopes, stuips- and mails a fanzine 
with e.Lnost no trouble to the edo



Han, if I had L653‘-°12s-4d> I?c run right out and buy one for FLAFANI 
In the lettered, Ron makes exceptionally good use of the Rotslerillos 
by adding amusing captions underneatho

Rt i RI
. 3 U T IO Np-po

~7lohn Berry
/3 I Campbell Park 

/3 e Lmont, Belfast 
Northern Ireland

Arthur Thompson 
Ave„ 17 .Brockham House 

Brockham Drive
London, S¥ 2, Engo

RET*s loaded with off-beat humor, mostly fan~fiction dealing with 
those fantastic investigators of fans and fandom, The Goon Defective 
Agencyo The stories are satirical and loosely based on facto (John 
says, ?tI stick to the truth, sad merely varnish it a littleD™) In

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooocoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
I do have fangs, only I keep them in most of the time so as not to 

make some of my friends jittery ^George Metzger
0000000000000000000.00000000000 300000000000000000000000000000000000000

Berry"s wThe Non-Shaver Mystery™ John and friends acquire beards 
because Marilyn Monroe, who?s appear^ 
ing in Belfast, likes men with beards<> 
Archie Mercer investigates an at« 
tempted assassination of Cecil, Ron 
Bennett*s faithful elephant, in ™The 
Trail of the Rogue Hunter™o ™Real 
Gone Goon™ by Fo Mo Busby deals with 
the Seattle-brance Goods troubles 
in finding something to investigate, 
and the Goons carry on in the year 
2113 in ™A Chance of a Ghost™ by BoSho 
RET’s repro is perfect, the layout 
is pleasingly planned, and Atom wields 
an unusually skillful stylo with the 
illoso

Vq *0 *0 ^o *0 *0 *0 *0 *0 ^o $0 *0 *0 *0 $0 $0 *0 *0 * 
kpliec sryoptite fro clhoB

^o ^o #0 %o *0 ^o ^o ^o *0 *0 ^o *0 ^o

#69 25/, 41 pp»

ill earson
4516 Eo Glenrosa 

Phoenix
Arizona

The most striking thing about 3ATA is its fabulous illos and beauti® 
ful repro and layouto Associate editor Dan Adkins does most of the 
illos, and quite a few are of pro qualityo Unfortunately, the same 
can’t be said for the two piecss of fictiono ™Blue Jungle™ was far too 
space-operatic for my taste, and ™Sirens of Venus™ seemed too silly 
for satire,. However, John Mus sell’s article on booms and busts in
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prozine sales proved somewhat .Inheresbingo SATA'deserves credit for 
being one of the few fmzs devobed entirely to sf, but it could do with 
some improvement on the "f" parte I ”

•• ’ j' , - u >' i < f : i "h • JZ Moffat
■ ‘ 1 : / ./5969 Lanto Street

y 1 L p, 1 / /Bell Gardens
..... Lj California

#5, free for letters, 15 ppo

At last we know what loyal Sou ± Gate rooters look like I The cover 
shows three of themo VOTE FOR says the little hairy oneo THE GATE 
says the one-eyed cactus^y one. IN ?5p says the big blob-y one, 
Blob-y’s coiffure is the "c^suil wind-swept look” which only Atom 
could capture (see po 27 of VOID #10 and po 31 of HET #7 for further 
examples of South Gate-ers with, this exotic hair-do), Hmmm0 Wonder 
which one’s Sneary „ o o Rathe ” short "Prozines On Parade” this time, 

mwanmnmnmmnminmnimimnmnmnmnrnnimimnrmnninm^^^
Gik-seksy! 0 o o Sounds like a Rotsler-zine I—Larry Stark, 3rd 

mnmnm^rmcminimainmmnmninnmnmniimmn^  ̂U -Til I 11 I -«* «r,1 OtfISA ' W ». . »»■ 1l«. ■ ■■ I. MaKI m ■ ■ »F<I f .1 > 1 -K . —»« • ■ KT . • Wi * «■ ■ »« tT> ■ ■'■■■» ■ ■ » •— WCWW 

but meatyo I don’t think "Double Dome” should*ve been rated so low, 
Georgeo Sneary9s back with "Fanzines on Parade”, and look I—he rates 
his own fanzine ”6” I Steve Tolliver takes two half-pages to give his 
definition of alien culture—" „ o * one in which I am different and 
out of place"-^ and Harry Warner, Jr0, axes Ray Palmer in a scathing 
articleo SFP is outstanding for its reviews covering the sf field, 
both pro and fannisho One things though,pages and pages of typed ma
terial, no matter how interest nig it may be, look rather formidable 
with nothing but lil? typed headings to break them up<> A. few inside 
illos xvould do a lot for SFP.

7 Gnome Press
SO Eo 11th Street

New York 3
New York

Frees 5 PPo

Allen’lllas ser
241 Dahill Road 

Brooklyn IS
New York

Not a fanzine at all, but a so ivenir Nycon publication which runs 
through the alphabet in clever verse□ This publication gives both 
the 1933 and 1956 versions—an 1 I have to admit that I’ve never heard 
of some of the 1933ersi If yo .1 haven’t seen SFA, though, why not 
drop Allen a card and ask him if he’s got any left?

i?5 s *10?' ppo

Up in the corner it says that 3FW costs a dime» This is a lieo 
Actually. SFW is a publisher’s Thing which is mailed free and comes 
wrapped around a Gnome Press alo Why should I mention a Thing, then? 
Reason; The editors are none ?ther than the Bobs Bloch and Tucker and
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it’s filled with news, anl^les, oci review, and fanzine .reviews,, 
If you-re one of the few fen wl o aren t already on their mailing list, 
you can get SFW by witing directly to Gnome Press ,

y d elm Berry
/and

/Arthur Thompson
/(Address on p* 29)

OMrA and others, 12 ppo

Thish of the Berry-Atom public; tion is strictly for the birds ^bud
gies, that iso Yes, the entir. ish is devoted to budgerigarso Un- 
fortunately, the pore 111 creatures are caught right in the middle 
of one of the most vehement fei ds in the history of fandom© John

fttt"i n i i ii \~ri i 11 i i i i n n i ri i i i i i i
The earth will fj eeze in a billion yearso

I I I I I I I I ! I I I ! 1 I !! I I ! I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

uncompromisingly maintains budgies’ ability to talk (even claims his 
bird, Joey, can recite Homer’s Odyssey in the original. Greek!), while 
BoSh just as firmly declares t) at ”budgiephiles” succumb to a form of 
hypnosis and actually only thb k that budgies talk,, Atom agrees to

o o well. it don' t mean much, but it sounds 
susp i cions . de ns t it ? ean Young

act as an impartial refree, arc despite bribes from both opponents, 
has made heroic efforts tc detc rmine the Truths The delightful feud 
is topped off with a bibliograjay of nThe Budgerigar in Fannish Myth
ology”, and all is enclosed in amusing Atom coverst.

Well, that’s all for nov/o Hap y goobleveeforkenschlumpter y’all!




